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[ i am grateful to the people of Khambhat,  Dhandhuka and Danta Talukas of Gujarat 
and the ISABIANs especia lly those who are in the f ield of socia l transformation to 
inspire me to wr ite this ar t icle.  i would like to acknowledge the help rendered by 
Persis Ginwalla in edit ing this ar t icle. ] 

Human Resource Development (HRD) profession is emerging as a  new field along 
with mult iplicat ion of organisat ions and experts.  The national agenda for  Human 
Resource Development (HRD) is vita l for nat ion building. Human Resource 
Development is either  understood as an approach, a  perspective or  a  programme 
(planned and systematic way of developing human resources) with definite expected 
outcome. T. V. Rao (1990:8) defines HRD as “a continuous process to ensure the 
development of employee competencies, dynamism, motivat ion and effect iveness in a 
systematic and planned way”.  I would l ike to apply this definit ion to a broader 
perspective of an organisat ion ca lled ‘the nat ion’ and an employee as ‘a  cit izen’ who 
is an employee and the employer  at the same t ime in terms of a  nat ion.  With base of 
this perspective we may say that to enhance people’s capabilit ies and capacit ies is 
part of HRD. The process of HRD is comparat ively easy among those who ‘ have’ (at 
least the basic) – health,  wealth and shelter,  than those who ‘ have-not’.   

The challenge for  HRD in the 21s t Century is to develop the human resources at the 
grassroots level consist ing of the unorganised landless farm labourers,  the daily wage 
earners in the slums and rural areas, industr ial labourers,  the marginalised, the 
oppresses and women across these groups/communit ies.  “HRD in organisat ional 
sett ing is a  phenomenon of the last one or two decades” (Rao 1990:4) especia lly in 
Public and Pr ivate Sectors.  One tends to think of HRD only in terms of HRD 
Department,  HRD manager,  HRD Programmes, HRD Organisat ions and that too in 
the profit-making sector.  I would like to draw the attent ion of the reader to not-for-
profit  sector  (Voluntary Organisat ions & NGOs) which is involved in ‘HRD’ in their 
work of development of the marginalised and the oppressed communit ies.  Number of 
these organisat ions are involved in liber ty,  equality and fraternity which Dr.  
Ambedkar believed are “essential for  full b lossom of the personality of every person 
– socially,  intellectually and polit ica lly – to integrate the people in united Bharat” 
(Ramaswamy 1998:45).   The word HRD may be unknown to a good number of NGOs 
and Voluntary Organisat ions (VOs) however my exper ience with these organisat ions 
shows that the nature of most of their  work is ei ther human resource development or 
rela ted to it .   

Human resource development seen in a  wider  perspective and in the context of the 
nature of work the NGOs and VOs do with var ious communit ies may be broadly 
defined as empowerment.  Being from the NGO sector  i would like to reflect on this 
concept and its applicat ion – at the grassroots,  where millions of Indians live an 
inhuman life.  In the voluntary and NGO circles the word `empowerment of people’ is 
constantly used. Empowerment of people is now understood as a new approach to 
development,  different from the char ity/welfare and community development 
approaches. To some extent it  has become a cliché - to a ttract funds and/or  just ify 
NGO existence. The usage of the term ‘empowerment’ as a  mere jargon dilutes the 
meaning of the term and discredits those Voluntary Organisat ions/NGOs who are 
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genuinely committed to empowerment of the power less, the marginalised, the tr iba ls,  
da lits and women. The paper explores var ious meanings of the word and root of the 
concept and provides an understanding of the term. The paper examines the concept 
of power and its sources to throw light on the concept of empowerment and its 
indicators.  The implicit ly invites the students of applied behavioural sciences to take 
up the challenge and make this ‘enlarged HRD processes’ available to the 
disadvantageous groups and communit ies wherever  they are and wherever  they can 
reach. The paper also highlights a  few behavioura l and att itudinal patterns in an 
individual and community as indicators of people’s empowerment.  

Before defining empowerment let us understand the term ‘power ’.  Power is a  slippery 
concept,  diff icult  to define and pin down (Fincham & Rhodes 1992).  Despite this 
diff iculty power has been a major  concern of social theor ists and organisat ional 
students.  Power can be understood in physical terms as mere strength or  force but 
that does not help us. We are looking at power in terms of development of people, 
people becoming resourceful.  The dict ionary defines power as ability to do or  act,  
also as faculty of the body or  mind (Hornby et al 1963).  i would like to consider 
power as an ability to achieve desired goals.  For example Far ida wants to learn 
dr iving, the abi lity she has to achieve this goal can be ca lled power.   

Power can also be referred to as the capacity to influence people (Buchanan & 
Huczynski 1985),  br ing about change in them. “Power is about the creat ive act ion of 
people and the possibi lit ies for organisat ional change” (F incham & Rhodes 1992, 
p.424).  For  Weber power represented the potential to act in certa in ways (Max 
Weber,  1970).  Power therefore may have mult ip le shades of meaning but we can 
safely define it  as capacity to act/ to influence and achieve desired goal.  

The concept ‘Empowerment’ is closely associa ted with power.  Drawing from our 
understanding of power we may define empowerment as a  process of assist ing oneself 
or  other /s,  in which one invests in self and in other /s (intellectual,  emotive and 
behavioural self),  whereby people feel capacita ted to realise their  goals.  Carkhuff 
(1989) defines empowerment as an act of invest ing or  author is ing,  whereby people 
and organisat ions are enabled to achieve their  goals.  Seth Kreisberg (Meint jes 1997) 
defines i t thus, “Empowerment is a process through which people and/or  communit ies 
increase their  control or  mastery of their own lives and the decisions that a ffect their 
lives”.  As i understand it ,  empowerment is an act,  a process and i would like to 
suggest that this process has three dimensions affect ing one another  s imultaneously  - 
it  is a  process which goes on within the individual,  it  happens between two or  more 
individuals i.e.  interpersonal (group),  and organisat ional/communitar ian in which the 
individual/s live and funct ion. 

Thus an empowered person, group or  community is one which experiences power to 
rea lise her / its goals,  control and mastery over  their  own lives. It  is helpful therefore 
for  our  considerat ion to br iefly look at the sources of power.  The main sources of 
power can be classif ied as external and internal.  Let us examine the external sources. 
Knowledge may be considered as one of the external sources of power,  (Buchanan & 
Huczynski,  1985).  This knowledge could be conceptual or  pract ical (ability to use a 
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computer ,  r ide a tractor  or make an indigenous drum). Formal and informal education 
thus may help acquire power of information, knowledge and wisdom.  

Another source of power may be the Posit ion a  person holds in a  group or  an 
organisat ion. Each posit ion in the group has a value attached to it  (Buchanan & 
Huczynski 1985) and this becomes a source of power through which a person can 
influence others.  A minister  of the government,  a teacher,  a priestess may be thought 
of as having power over people because of the position s/he occupies and the 
legit imacy that people give to that posit ion. Politica l power can be thought as placing 
oneself or  a group in an advantageous posit ion in the polit ica l arena. 

Wealth is yet another  source of power.  Wealth comprises assets,  income or  control 
over  the means of production which equip people with the capacity to purchase the 
desired goods and achieve the desired goals.  It  is a lso referred to as economic power 
(Heredero 1983).   

Interior  self can be thought of as yet another  source of power which may be called as 
power from within or  interior  power.  Some may like to call it  spir itual power or 
char isma of a  person. The roots of this power are in one’s self.  Person’s quality and 
depth of self-awareness, authenticity,  congruency of self become sources of power 
through which influence is exer ted on others or  a  situat ion. Heredero defines it  as 
personal power,  “ the ability to be fully oneself” (1983, p.20) which echoes the ‘self 
actua lisat ion’ in Maslow’s hierarchy of needs.   

The understanding of people being empowered suggests that the power we have just 
looked at,  in some form or  the other ,  is manifested in the lives of these people. 
Empowerment thus indicates that the community has either acquired power or  has 
reinforced power that was already there.  

In the context of ‘empower ing’ it  may not be helpful to think as an individual/group 
empower ing the other  individual or  group. It  would then sound more like what Paulo 
Freire termed ‘banking’ education, where impart ing knowledge is an act of char ity to 
those who are considered ignorant – where an “ i know everything, you know nothing” 
att itude is exhibited. Ignorance is considered absolute and therefore the existence of 
the agent (teacher) is just if ied. As against this empowerment is a process in which an 
agent accompanies an individual or a  group in procur ing access to sources of power 
and thereby facilitat ing the process and therefore not as a  giver  but sojourner,  
recognising a need of interdependency rather than foster ing dependency. Seth 
Kreisberg in his definit ion suggests that empowerment is a process through which 
people and/or communit ies increase and exercise control or  mastery over their  own 
lives and decisions that affect their lives. Examining the above it  seems to me that 
rea lisat ion of power is a process which begins within the individual and thereafter  in 
a group or  in a community which is a group of individuals.  If we agree that 
empowerment is a process then we must accept that a process cannot be stat ic;  it  has 
to be dynamic. This considerat ion may have a significant impact on the empowerment 
pedagogy.  The sta t ic understanding of empowerment has the danger of over looking 
the signif icance of histor ica l changes in the factors that determine socia l,  polit ical 
and economic power; it  sees empowerment as a  one-t ime event.  It  is therefore more 
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accurate to consider  this a  dynamic process - “ in rela t ive terms as a variable position 
upon a continuumneously empowered and disempowered in relat ion to var ious other 
groups or  individuals” (Meint jes 1997).   

It  is important to note that mere access to sources of power does not necessar ily 
empower a  person or  a group in the real sense of the word. Some of the Dalit  
communit ies in Khambhat,  Borsad, Kapadvanj and Dhandhuka Talukas of Gujarat 
have adequate land to cult ivate and live a decent life but they, as a community,  are 
not empowered yet.  Likewise, often the city bred intellectua ls or  professionals may 
have knowledge or business people and industr ialist may have plenty of money but as 
human beings they may be far  from empowered. They may be in need of humanisation 
to be empowered. Empowerment is closely associated with humanisat ion, values and 
att itudes which enhance human life within and around. Therefore it  seems to me that 
empowerment must be understood as a process of facilita t ing or  accompanying others 
and not as an act of supplying power.   

What then are the indicators to gauge whether empowerment has taken place? How 
are we to say that an individual or  a  group is empowered? One of the manifesta t ions 
of empowerment is the behaviour  of the individual/group and possib le insight into 
her /his a tt itude to self,  others and situat ion one is faced with.  The ability,  courage 
and ease to be ‘oneself ’  in an adverse situat ion is one of the cr iter ia  to gauge the 
intensity of empowerment that has taken place. My exper ience and observat ion in 
Khambhat,  Dhandhuka and Danta Talukas where some of the dalit ,  t r iba l and OBC 
communit ies have exhibited courage and ability to take a stand against some of the 
oppressive communit ies,  their manipulat ion and violence and stand united is a sign of 
empowerment.  The Dalits of Golana, a  small village in Khambhat Taluka, (where 
Behavioura l Science Centre of Ahmedabad works) and surrounding vil lages ra ised 
their  heads against the exploitat ion (caste, class and sexual) by the dominant 
community of Rajputs landlords in the area and pa id the pr ice of losing four of their 
men (four Dalits were ki lled by Rajputs of Golana on 25t h January 1986 in broad 
daylight).  The Dalits resisted the ‘buying up’ tactics of such dominant groups and 
fought the legal batt le in the Supreme Court and got the culpr its behind bars.   

A person who exhibits greater  self-awareness of thoughts,  feelings and behaviour 
may be said to be empowered. For  example an individual becomes aware of feelings 
of anger and the thought pattern within her  which goes a long with that feeling. 
Sometimes the feelings and behaviour  do not match, like,  one sounds angry but there 
is a  smile on the face.  An empowered person would become aware of such 
contradict ions between feeling and behaviour and make an effor t  to be more 
congruent.  The Dalit  women and men who come to the Centre (BSC) for  tra ining keep 
on blushing or smiling when they are narrat ing the suffer ing they have to go through 
in the village. You scratch the smile a lit t le and you rea lise the humil iat ion, insult ,  
pa in underneath that smile.  This suffer ing, in normal circumstances, would result  in 
anger at the people who inflict  humilia t ion, insult and pa in but in the case of 
power lessness and low self- image the vict ims laugh at their  ownselves for what they 
have to go through. The process of empowerment would lead to a  change in behaviour 
and inner  disposit ion of a  person. Some of these people now when abused by the 
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officials,  vil lage bullies and ‘Bapus’ (the ‘high caste’ Dons) do not ‘give that 
helpless smile’ but confront the inhuman behaviour  in others,  invit ing the oppressors 
to be human. 

A person or  group may be sa id to be empowered when she/it  exhib its confidence in 
taking up a task, handling different s ituat ions, facing people and voicing her  opinion 
f irmly and sensit ively.  Often a margina lised woman/man exper iences fear  when it  
comes to vis it ing a government off icial,  police stat ion and represent their grievances 
to people concerned. Empowerment would imply that these situat ions are handled 
without undue shyness, anxiety,  fear .  The women of Bhal Bara Dalit  Mahila  Saving 
and Credit  Co-operat ive (area level Co-operat ive involving 43 villages in Khambhat 
Taluka) took up the cause of one of their  women members allegedly kil led by her  in-
laws in village Pandad, of Khambhat Taluka in 1992. They went to the Dy.S.P. at 
Anand in a  protest against the police’s soft  handling of the case. The body of the 
deceased was exhumed. The legal batt le was lost in the cour t due to unwillingness of 
the witnesses to stand up in the cour t of law. But the whole process of women 
mobilis ing themselves was a clear  s ign of empowerment of women. 

Pover ty,  socia l discr imination (caste, gender) breeds insecur ity,  distor ts self- image 
of a  person and often results in strong jealousy (this does not mean those who are not 
poor  or  socially discr iminated do not suffer  from poor self- image or  jea lousy but the 
reasons may be different).  Empowered persons have a realist ic and healthy self 
knowledge, self image and identity.  Such empowered individuals,  through 
interpersonal relat ionships and encounters,  facilitate group empowerment leading to 
organisat ional and community empowerment.  Such an empowered 
person/group/community does not unduly suffer  complexes, guilt ,  host ility,  
bit terness, resentfulness and jealousy. The process of empowerment would mean that 
a person begins to see the cause-effect of personal and socia l insecur ity,  search, 
analyse the cause and put the blame where it  belongs and not just b lame herself as 
others would like her  to do. For  example a tr iba l or  a  scheduled caste woman often is 
blamed,  held responsible by others for  sexual harassment inflicted on her  and 
eventua lly she blames herself.  An empowered individual/community will place the 
blame where it  belongs, that is on the person or  group who has inflicted 
pa in/ injust ice/oppression, not only that but will resist such aggression. By not 
displacing the blame one learns to safeguard one’s self respect and thus enhance the 
process of empowerment.   

A person/group which is empowered exhibits motivat ion to learn, abili ty to gather 
information,  analyse it  and then use it  effect ively.  A powerless 
woman/man/community tends to receive information submissively,  without cr it ique 
and feels handicapped to use it  when and where necessary.  Empowered 
individuals/communit ies act ively seeks information in matters of concern, f ilters it  
through cr it ica l reasoning and conver ts it  into a  body of knowledge for  fur ther  use. 
Carkhuff (1989 p.13) while talking of empowerment says, “The empower ing of 
creat ive personnel is ca lculated to maximise the individual processing of 
information”.  Thus empowerment may be seen as a process of increase in bodies of 
knowledge and linkages between different types of knowledge acquired. This pool of 
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knowledge can either be conceptua l,  competencies/skills based or  exper ience based. 
For  example, Laljibha i Maheraman of Rohini village who is a non-matr icula te and 
belongs to the Dalit  group, over the years has learned to lead the Federat ion of Co-
operat ives in Khambhat Ta luka with a  turnover  of about Rs.20,000,00.00 and 
occasionally takes a seminar  with the postgraduate students of Fel lowship 
Programme in Social Management at BSC, Ahmedabad. Jadiben, a Dalit  woman from 
Varasada, (Khambhat Taluka),  Pur iben from Ratanpur (Dhandhuka Taluka) not only 
use their acquired knowledge and skills at the service of their  own community but for 
the other  marginalised women’s groups in Gujarat through training, seminars,  formal 
and informal meetings.  

A person learns to par t icipate in decision making by contr ibut ing her  knowledge, 
information,  and insights,  then decides and acts on it .  For example in Bhal Bara Dalit  
Mahila  Saving and Credit  Co-operat ive of Khambhat and Bhal Mahila Credit  Co-
operat ive of Dhandhuka, the Managing Committee of women are able to decide about 
whom to employee as a clerk,  act ion to be taken with regard to defaulters,  how much 
and whom to give loans, where and how to invest their  money and which social 
causes to support through their co-operat ive. The loan recovery rate of these Co-
operat ives is above 95% with 15% interest.  

An empowered woman learns to cr it ically analyse the situat ion she is in and data she 
has about people and events,  conceptualises and develops new theories. This means 
that the empowered woman has mastered the tool of analysis and conceptua lising 
based on past exper ience and data she receives. She not only knows through pract ice 
what i t means to be a leader  in a  village but can conceptua lise what it  means to be a 
leader .  The unifying role tr ibal women have played in the recent trouble in Zankhvav 
 (South Gujarat) instigated by communal forces (sa id to be ‘Sangh Par ivar ’) shows 
that these women were able to detect the strategy of the ant i-socia l communal forces 
of dividing the Tribals on religious grounds for  their  own polit ica l ga in.  

Empower ing means that a  woman or  a  community learns to effect ively deal with other 
women, men and groups in and outside the community. For example Shantaben (who 
was known as a shy woman, now is the elected vice-president of Antyodaya Vikas 
Shikshan Centre,  a local organisat ion at Daheda) and many other  Dalit  women like 
her  effect ively conduct meetings of women and men, elicit  responses from them and 
confront them when necessary.  Likewise the Tr ibal community of Zankhvav (Bharuch 
Taluka) can resist and fight back the communal instigat ion of fundamenta list  groups 
operat ing in Gujarat and a lso confront the Government off icials and high ranking 
bureaucrats for  allegedly refusing to act against such forces.  

People/groups and teams in an organisat ional context become open to give and 
receive feedback, look at it  and act on the feedback received. For  example Anna is 
able to asser t herself,  apologise when she rea lises her  mistake or confront others 
when she perceives contradict ion or  manipula t ion. A team, in the face of cr it icism, 
does not become defensive but explores the possib ility of using the crit icism 
construct ively and as an occasion for  introspection and change. 
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Another indicat ion of empowerment of people is creat ion of socially and 
economically viable local organisat ions that are owned and managed by people 
themselves. This means that the local groups do not remain dependent on outside 
agencies and agents of change but organise themselves and take the responsibility of 
meeting the needs of their  community in their  own hands. With the invasion of market 
economy and global culture many communit ies and groups are rendered economica lly 
and polit ica lly powerless (Sen,  1997).  Vested interests,  power sharks operate, 
mainta in and perpetuate their  hold over  the power less through means like market 
economy without a  human face and global culture without respect for  minor  cultures. 
This process of domination and exploita t ion is made possib le through financial,  
polit ica l,  bureaucrat ic and sometimes even judicial organisat ions, structures and 
processes. In the face of such a reality empowerment can be measured in terms of 
organisat ional power of people i.e.  organisat ions of people where ownership is with 
those who are margina lised, depr ived, rendered power less and where these people are 
in posit ion to decide, provide direct ion and implement.  BSC’s mission and effor t  to 
create, strengthen and support people’s organisat ions has to be viewed from this 
perspective. Parmar and Franco (1996) site adequate examples of such organisat ions. 
i would like to mention a word of caution here. People’s organisat ions and specia lly 
the leaders within such organisat ions, if  not sensit ive to people’s felt  long term 
needs, can stagnate the process of empowerment.  These organisat ions can become 
self-centred (may just fulf il organisat ional goals and lose sight of the larger social 
goals for  which the organisat ion was created) and may lose touch with people and 
their  aspirat ions. People’s organisat ions are true to their  object ive when they foster 
peoples’ movements – Chalval - as it  is ca lled in Gujarat i.  These organisat ions may 
even be results of such movements (Narmada Bachao Andolan).  What is important to 
note is that peoples’ organisat ions keep the movement alive, whether  that movement 
is micro or  macro, whether it  is on health issue or minimum wage issue. These 
organisat ions and the movements must give people a  power to change government 
policies if they are ant i-poor .  We are ta lking of polit ical power,  power of governing 
the life of ones own community and part icipat ing in the governance and 
implementat ion of ones geo-polit ical unit .   It  may be a village, a Ta luka, a  Distr ict ,  
State or  the nat ion. Polit ical power has to do with act ive and just par t icipat ion in 
decision-making structures and processes at all levels of the State.  

Increased interdependency opposed to dependency and in contrast to rebellion may be 
considered a sign of empowerment of the group, organisat ion and community.  
Carkhuff (1989) talking of a  creat ive leader  equates interdependency with 
empowerment.  He goes on to say that creat ive leader empowers people by enabling 
them to learn, per form, produce and relate both within and without units of 
production as well as between the producer  and consumer. In the context of 
community empowerment it  would mean that interdependency within and between 
communit ies would increase and would be mutually beneficia l.  In our  Indian context 
as long as caste and gender ideology are operat ive and adhered to empowerment will 
remain a distant dream.  
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Yet another s ign of empowerment is increased ability of people in resist ing, changing 
factors within a community,  tradit ion, culture which are oppressive and unjust.  My 
exper ience in Khambhat Taluka of Gujarat shows that women not only question what 
is oppressive in a  culture, for  example cover ing their  faces, r ightful place in the 
Caste Council,  but also cover t ly and openly resist and challenge such 
customs/tradit ions. This means that ability and power to influence a posit ive change 
in others is a  sign of empowerment.  Empowered members in a team/organisation/ 
community influence change in other  members. Jadiben Vankar  (a da lit  woman) from 
a village called Varsada (Khambhat Ta luka) challenged the Gram Panchayat (Village 
Council) men (most of them caste men) on issue of a woman and that too a dalit  
woman sit t ing on a chair  in the Panchayat off ice and brought about a change in 
behaviour  and att itude. The men had to accept a new code of conduct that a  woman 
will sit  on the chair  in front of so ca lled ‘gamna agevano’ (village leaders) and will 
not cover  her face as expected by tradit iona l male dominated society.  

The above indicators are not an exhaustive list ;  neither  are they ful ly rea lised once 
and for  a ll.  They are par t of a process which at t imes faces regression. Therefore 
empowerment has to be seen as an ongoing human process, a continuum within an 
individual and a group or  community in a  given society and mixture of cultures. 
Development agents,  whether  individuals or  organisat ions, do not empower but 
support,  facilita te the process of empowerment.  They are in a  way instruments in 
creat ing an environment,  a  climate so that empowerment can take place. One of the 
crucia l indicators of empowerment is that an individual or  a  group that is going 
through the process of empowerment progressively becomes interdependent in relat ion 
to others ra ther than dependent.  For  example the ‘Varna’ (discr imination based on 
caste) ideology and pract ice of untouchability is present in almost all the villages of 
Gujarat without exaggerat ion even today because the da lit  communit ies are dependent 
on the caste groups for  labour ,  polit ical favours and other  needs. When these 
rela t ionships of over  dependence turn into interdependence whereby communit ies 
mutua lly depend on one another  to fulf il many of their  socia l,  economic, polit ica l and 
religious needs, one can be sure that empowerment has taken place.  

A word caution for those involved in the process of empowerment is not out of p lace 
here. Effect ive rea lisat ion of empowerment in a  group/community may appear 
threatening to dominant/elite groups/community.   The catalysts of transformation 
must foresee this and be prepared to counteract the consequences. The agents of 
change are likely to exper ience frustrat ion in their  effor ts a t empowerment due to 
“people’s non-par t icipat ion”.  They must take the past exper ience of these people with 
ill-concieved or  pseudo-empowerment effor ts of the governing elite.  The people are 
just if ied in viewing these programmes with suspicion. The realist ic approach 
therefore is to ensure that programmes and projects aimed at empowerment of people 
enjoy widespread legitimacy without,  a t the same t ime, unduly exposing those who 
are beginning to asser t their  r ights to any unnecessary risk of repression or 
regression.  

Thus empowerment in pract ice is human resource development,  where the human 
beings as individuals and groups become resourceful to make their lives more human, 
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their  relat ionships and interact ions within and other  groups and communit ies equal 
and just.  It  is rea lisat ion of power within an individual/s,  group, 
organisat ions/communit ies,  in a concrete rea lity of life (psycho-social,  economic, 
religious, cultura l,  polit ical etc.) which makes the subject and her /his environment 
more humane and just.  The challenge for  HRD pract itioners and scholars is to 
influence the Government policies which affect the millions of poor  of our  country so 
that they are empowered, made resourceful.  The challenge is to make HRD processes, 
HRD facilitators,  resource persons and technology available to these margina lised 
and oppressed ci t izens ‘employees’ of our  country in nat ion building.  The challenge 
for  all of us who are committed to HRD and nation building is to generously give our 
t ime, resources and join hands with the poor  in the process of empowerment,  theirs 
and our  as well.  
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[ i am grateful to the people of Khambhat,  Dhandhuka and Danta Talukas of Gujarat 
and the ISABIANs especia lly those who are in the f ield of socia l transformation to 
inspire me to wr ite this ar t icle.  i would like to acknowledge the help rendered by 
Persis Ginwalla in edit ing this ar t icle. ] 

Human Resource Development (HRD) profession is emerging as a  new field along 
with mult iplicat ion of organisat ions and experts.  The national agenda for  Human 
Resource Development (HRD) is vita l for nat ion building. Human Resource 
Development is either  understood as an approach, a  perspective or  a  programme 
(planned and systematic way of developing human resources) with definite expected 
outcome. T. V. Rao (1990:8) defines HRD as “a continuous process to ensure the 
development of employee competencies, dynamism, motivat ion and effect iveness in a 
systematic and planned way”.  I would l ike to apply this definit ion to a broader 
perspective of an organisat ion ca lled ‘the nat ion’ and an employee as ‘a  cit izen’ who 
is an employee and the employer  at the same t ime in terms of a  nat ion.  With base of 
this perspective we may say that to enhance people’s capabilit ies and capacit ies is 
part of HRD. The process of HRD is comparat ively easy among those who ‘ have’ (at 
least the basic) – health,  wealth and shelter,  than those who ‘ have-not’.   

The challenge for  HRD in the 21s t Century is to develop the human resources at the 
grassroots level consist ing of the unorganised landless farm labourers,  the daily wage 
earners in the slums and rural areas, industr ial labourers,  the marginalised, the 
oppresses and women across these groups/communit ies.  “HRD in organisat ional 
sett ing is a  phenomenon of the last one or two decades” (Rao 1990:4) especia lly in 
Public and Pr ivate Sectors.  One tends to think of HRD only in terms of HRD 
Department,  HRD manager,  HRD Programmes, HRD Organisat ions and that too in 
the profit-making sector.  I would like to draw the attent ion of the reader to not-for-
profit  sector  (Voluntary Organisat ions & NGOs) which is involved in ‘HRD’ in their 
work of development of the marginalised and the oppressed communit ies.  Number of 
these organisat ions are involved in liber ty,  equality and fraternity which Dr.  
Ambedkar believed are “essential for  full b lossom of the personality of every person 
– socially,  intellectually and polit ica lly – to integrate the people in united Bharat” 
(Ramaswamy 1998:45).   The word HRD may be unknown to a good number of NGOs 
and Voluntary Organisat ions (VOs) however my exper ience with these organisat ions 
shows that the nature of most of their  work is ei ther human resource development or 
rela ted to it .   

Human resource development seen in a  wider  perspective and in the context of the 
nature of work the NGOs and VOs do with var ious communit ies may be broadly 
defined as empowerment.  Being from the NGO sector  i would like to reflect on this 
concept and its applicat ion – at the grassroots,  where millions of Indians live an 
inhuman life.  In the voluntary and NGO circles the word `empowerment of people’ is 
constantly used. Empowerment of people is now understood as a new approach to 
development,  different from the char ity/welfare and community development 
approaches. To some extent it  has become a cliché - to a ttract funds and/or  just ify 
NGO existence. The usage of the term ‘empowerment’ as a  mere jargon dilutes the 
meaning of the term and discredits those Voluntary Organisat ions/NGOs who are 
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genuinely committed to empowerment of the power less, the marginalised, the tr iba ls,  
da lits and women. The paper explores var ious meanings of the word and root of the 
concept and provides an understanding of the term. The paper examines the concept 
of power and its sources to throw light on the concept of empowerment and its 
indicators.  The implicit ly invites the students of applied behavioural sciences to take 
up the challenge and make this ‘enlarged HRD processes’ available to the 
disadvantageous groups and communit ies wherever  they are and wherever  they can 
reach. The paper also highlights a  few behavioura l and att itudinal patterns in an 
individual and community as indicators of people’s empowerment.  

Before defining empowerment let us understand the term ‘power ’.  Power is a  slippery 
concept,  diff icult  to define and pin down (Fincham & Rhodes 1992).  Despite this 
diff iculty power has been a major  concern of social theor ists and organisat ional 
students.  Power can be understood in physical terms as mere strength or  force but 
that does not help us. We are looking at power in terms of development of people, 
people becoming resourceful.  The dict ionary defines power as ability to do or  act,  
also as faculty of the body or  mind (Hornby et al 1963).  i would like to consider 
power as an ability to achieve desired goals.  For example Far ida wants to learn 
dr iving, the abi lity she has to achieve this goal can be ca lled power.   

Power can also be referred to as the capacity to influence people (Buchanan & 
Huczynski 1985),  br ing about change in them. “Power is about the creat ive act ion of 
people and the possibi lit ies for organisat ional change” (F incham & Rhodes 1992, 
p.424).  For  Weber power represented the potential to act in certa in ways (Max 
Weber,  1970).  Power therefore may have mult ip le shades of meaning but we can 
safely define it  as capacity to act/ to influence and achieve desired goal.  

The concept ‘Empowerment’ is closely associa ted with power.  Drawing from our 
understanding of power we may define empowerment as a  process of assist ing oneself 
or  other /s,  in which one invests in self and in other /s (intellectual,  emotive and 
behavioural self),  whereby people feel capacita ted to realise their  goals.  Carkhuff 
(1989) defines empowerment as an act of invest ing or  author is ing,  whereby people 
and organisat ions are enabled to achieve their  goals.  Seth Kreisberg (Meint jes 1997) 
defines i t thus, “Empowerment is a process through which people and/or  communit ies 
increase their  control or  mastery of their own lives and the decisions that a ffect their 
lives”.  As i understand it ,  empowerment is an act,  a process and i would like to 
suggest that this process has three dimensions affect ing one another  s imultaneously  - 
it  is a  process which goes on within the individual,  it  happens between two or  more 
individuals i.e.  interpersonal (group),  and organisat ional/communitar ian in which the 
individual/s live and funct ion. 

Thus an empowered person, group or  community is one which experiences power to 
rea lise her / its goals,  control and mastery over  their  own lives. It  is helpful therefore 
for  our  considerat ion to br iefly look at the sources of power.  The main sources of 
power can be classif ied as external and internal.  Let us examine the external sources. 
Knowledge may be considered as one of the external sources of power,  (Buchanan & 
Huczynski,  1985).  This knowledge could be conceptual or  pract ical (ability to use a 
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computer ,  r ide a tractor  or make an indigenous drum). Formal and informal education 
thus may help acquire power of information, knowledge and wisdom.  

Another source of power may be the Posit ion a  person holds in a  group or  an 
organisat ion. Each posit ion in the group has a value attached to it  (Buchanan & 
Huczynski 1985) and this becomes a source of power through which a person can 
influence others.  A minister  of the government,  a teacher,  a priestess may be thought 
of as having power over people because of the position s/he occupies and the 
legit imacy that people give to that posit ion. Politica l power can be thought as placing 
oneself or  a group in an advantageous posit ion in the polit ica l arena. 

Wealth is yet another  source of power.  Wealth comprises assets,  income or  control 
over  the means of production which equip people with the capacity to purchase the 
desired goods and achieve the desired goals.  It  is a lso referred to as economic power 
(Heredero 1983).   

Interior  self can be thought of as yet another  source of power which may be called as 
power from within or  interior  power.  Some may like to call it  spir itual power or 
char isma of a  person. The roots of this power are in one’s self.  Person’s quality and 
depth of self-awareness, authenticity,  congruency of self become sources of power 
through which influence is exer ted on others or  a  situat ion. Heredero defines it  as 
personal power,  “ the ability to be fully oneself” (1983, p.20) which echoes the ‘self 
actua lisat ion’ in Maslow’s hierarchy of needs.   

The understanding of people being empowered suggests that the power we have just 
looked at,  in some form or  the other ,  is manifested in the lives of these people. 
Empowerment thus indicates that the community has either acquired power or  has 
reinforced power that was already there.  

In the context of ‘empower ing’ it  may not be helpful to think as an individual/group 
empower ing the other  individual or  group. It  would then sound more like what Paulo 
Freire termed ‘banking’ education, where impart ing knowledge is an act of char ity to 
those who are considered ignorant – where an “ i know everything, you know nothing” 
att itude is exhibited. Ignorance is considered absolute and therefore the existence of 
the agent (teacher) is just if ied. As against this empowerment is a process in which an 
agent accompanies an individual or a  group in procur ing access to sources of power 
and thereby facilitat ing the process and therefore not as a  giver  but sojourner,  
recognising a need of interdependency rather than foster ing dependency. Seth 
Kreisberg in his definit ion suggests that empowerment is a process through which 
people and/or communit ies increase and exercise control or  mastery over their  own 
lives and decisions that affect their lives. Examining the above it  seems to me that 
rea lisat ion of power is a process which begins within the individual and thereafter  in 
a group or  in a community which is a group of individuals.  If we agree that 
empowerment is a process then we must accept that a process cannot be stat ic;  it  has 
to be dynamic. This considerat ion may have a significant impact on the empowerment 
pedagogy.  The sta t ic understanding of empowerment has the danger of over looking 
the signif icance of histor ica l changes in the factors that determine socia l,  polit ical 
and economic power; it  sees empowerment as a  one-t ime event.  It  is therefore more 
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accurate to consider  this a  dynamic process - “ in rela t ive terms as a variable position 
upon a continuumneously empowered and disempowered in relat ion to var ious other 
groups or  individuals” (Meint jes 1997).   

It  is important to note that mere access to sources of power does not necessar ily 
empower a  person or  a group in the real sense of the word. Some of the Dalit  
communit ies in Khambhat,  Borsad, Kapadvanj and Dhandhuka Talukas of Gujarat 
have adequate land to cult ivate and live a decent life but they, as a community,  are 
not empowered yet.  Likewise, often the city bred intellectua ls or  professionals may 
have knowledge or business people and industr ialist may have plenty of money but as 
human beings they may be far  from empowered. They may be in need of humanisation 
to be empowered. Empowerment is closely associated with humanisat ion, values and 
att itudes which enhance human life within and around. Therefore it  seems to me that 
empowerment must be understood as a process of facilita t ing or  accompanying others 
and not as an act of supplying power.   

What then are the indicators to gauge whether empowerment has taken place? How 
are we to say that an individual or  a  group is empowered? One of the manifesta t ions 
of empowerment is the behaviour  of the individual/group and possib le insight into 
her /his a tt itude to self,  others and situat ion one is faced with.  The ability,  courage 
and ease to be ‘oneself ’  in an adverse situat ion is one of the cr iter ia  to gauge the 
intensity of empowerment that has taken place. My exper ience and observat ion in 
Khambhat,  Dhandhuka and Danta Talukas where some of the dalit ,  t r iba l and OBC 
communit ies have exhibited courage and ability to take a stand against some of the 
oppressive communit ies,  their manipulat ion and violence and stand united is a sign of 
empowerment.  The Dalits of Golana, a  small village in Khambhat Taluka, (where 
Behavioura l Science Centre of Ahmedabad works) and surrounding vil lages ra ised 
their  heads against the exploitat ion (caste, class and sexual) by the dominant 
community of Rajputs landlords in the area and pa id the pr ice of losing four of their 
men (four Dalits were ki lled by Rajputs of Golana on 25t h January 1986 in broad 
daylight).  The Dalits resisted the ‘buying up’ tactics of such dominant groups and 
fought the legal batt le in the Supreme Court and got the culpr its behind bars.   

A person who exhibits greater  self-awareness of thoughts,  feelings and behaviour 
may be said to be empowered. For  example an individual becomes aware of feelings 
of anger and the thought pattern within her  which goes a long with that feeling. 
Sometimes the feelings and behaviour  do not match, like,  one sounds angry but there 
is a  smile on the face.  An empowered person would become aware of such 
contradict ions between feeling and behaviour and make an effor t  to be more 
congruent.  The Dalit  women and men who come to the Centre (BSC) for  tra ining keep 
on blushing or smiling when they are narrat ing the suffer ing they have to go through 
in the village. You scratch the smile a lit t le and you rea lise the humil iat ion, insult ,  
pa in underneath that smile.  This suffer ing, in normal circumstances, would result  in 
anger at the people who inflict  humilia t ion, insult and pa in but in the case of 
power lessness and low self- image the vict ims laugh at their  ownselves for what they 
have to go through. The process of empowerment would lead to a  change in behaviour 
and inner  disposit ion of a  person. Some of these people now when abused by the 
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officials,  vil lage bullies and ‘Bapus’ (the ‘high caste’ Dons) do not ‘give that 
helpless smile’ but confront the inhuman behaviour  in others,  invit ing the oppressors 
to be human. 

A person or  group may be sa id to be empowered when she/it  exhib its confidence in 
taking up a task, handling different s ituat ions, facing people and voicing her  opinion 
f irmly and sensit ively.  Often a margina lised woman/man exper iences fear  when it  
comes to vis it ing a government off icial,  police stat ion and represent their grievances 
to people concerned. Empowerment would imply that these situat ions are handled 
without undue shyness, anxiety,  fear .  The women of Bhal Bara Dalit  Mahila  Saving 
and Credit  Co-operat ive (area level Co-operat ive involving 43 villages in Khambhat 
Taluka) took up the cause of one of their  women members allegedly kil led by her  in-
laws in village Pandad, of Khambhat Taluka in 1992. They went to the Dy.S.P. at 
Anand in a  protest against the police’s soft  handling of the case. The body of the 
deceased was exhumed. The legal batt le was lost in the cour t due to unwillingness of 
the witnesses to stand up in the cour t of law. But the whole process of women 
mobilis ing themselves was a clear  s ign of empowerment of women. 

Pover ty,  socia l discr imination (caste, gender) breeds insecur ity,  distor ts self- image 
of a  person and often results in strong jealousy (this does not mean those who are not 
poor  or  socially discr iminated do not suffer  from poor self- image or  jea lousy but the 
reasons may be different).  Empowered persons have a realist ic and healthy self 
knowledge, self image and identity.  Such empowered individuals,  through 
interpersonal relat ionships and encounters,  facilitate group empowerment leading to 
organisat ional and community empowerment.  Such an empowered 
person/group/community does not unduly suffer  complexes, guilt ,  host ility,  
bit terness, resentfulness and jealousy. The process of empowerment would mean that 
a person begins to see the cause-effect of personal and socia l insecur ity,  search, 
analyse the cause and put the blame where it  belongs and not just b lame herself as 
others would like her  to do. For  example a tr iba l or  a  scheduled caste woman often is 
blamed,  held responsible by others for  sexual harassment inflicted on her  and 
eventua lly she blames herself.  An empowered individual/community will place the 
blame where it  belongs, that is on the person or  group who has inflicted 
pa in/ injust ice/oppression, not only that but will resist such aggression. By not 
displacing the blame one learns to safeguard one’s self respect and thus enhance the 
process of empowerment.   

A person/group which is empowered exhibits motivat ion to learn, abili ty to gather 
information,  analyse it  and then use it  effect ively.  A powerless 
woman/man/community tends to receive information submissively,  without cr it ique 
and feels handicapped to use it  when and where necessary.  Empowered 
individuals/communit ies act ively seeks information in matters of concern, f ilters it  
through cr it ica l reasoning and conver ts it  into a  body of knowledge for  fur ther  use. 
Carkhuff (1989 p.13) while talking of empowerment says, “The empower ing of 
creat ive personnel is ca lculated to maximise the individual processing of 
information”.  Thus empowerment may be seen as a process of increase in bodies of 
knowledge and linkages between different types of knowledge acquired. This pool of 
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knowledge can either be conceptua l,  competencies/skills based or  exper ience based. 
For  example, Laljibha i Maheraman of Rohini village who is a non-matr icula te and 
belongs to the Dalit  group, over the years has learned to lead the Federat ion of Co-
operat ives in Khambhat Ta luka with a  turnover  of about Rs.20,000,00.00 and 
occasionally takes a seminar  with the postgraduate students of Fel lowship 
Programme in Social Management at BSC, Ahmedabad. Jadiben, a Dalit  woman from 
Varasada, (Khambhat Taluka),  Pur iben from Ratanpur (Dhandhuka Taluka) not only 
use their acquired knowledge and skills at the service of their  own community but for 
the other  marginalised women’s groups in Gujarat through training, seminars,  formal 
and informal meetings.  

A person learns to par t icipate in decision making by contr ibut ing her  knowledge, 
information,  and insights,  then decides and acts on it .  For example in Bhal Bara Dalit  
Mahila  Saving and Credit  Co-operat ive of Khambhat and Bhal Mahila Credit  Co-
operat ive of Dhandhuka, the Managing Committee of women are able to decide about 
whom to employee as a clerk,  act ion to be taken with regard to defaulters,  how much 
and whom to give loans, where and how to invest their  money and which social 
causes to support through their co-operat ive. The loan recovery rate of these Co-
operat ives is above 95% with 15% interest.  

An empowered woman learns to cr it ically analyse the situat ion she is in and data she 
has about people and events,  conceptualises and develops new theories. This means 
that the empowered woman has mastered the tool of analysis and conceptua lising 
based on past exper ience and data she receives. She not only knows through pract ice 
what i t means to be a leader  in a  village but can conceptua lise what it  means to be a 
leader .  The unifying role tr ibal women have played in the recent trouble in Zankhvav 
 (South Gujarat) instigated by communal forces (sa id to be ‘Sangh Par ivar ’) shows 
that these women were able to detect the strategy of the ant i-socia l communal forces 
of dividing the Tribals on religious grounds for  their  own polit ica l ga in.  

Empower ing means that a  woman or  a  community learns to effect ively deal with other 
women, men and groups in and outside the community. For example Shantaben (who 
was known as a shy woman, now is the elected vice-president of Antyodaya Vikas 
Shikshan Centre,  a local organisat ion at Daheda) and many other  Dalit  women like 
her  effect ively conduct meetings of women and men, elicit  responses from them and 
confront them when necessary.  Likewise the Tr ibal community of Zankhvav (Bharuch 
Taluka) can resist and fight back the communal instigat ion of fundamenta list  groups 
operat ing in Gujarat and a lso confront the Government off icials and high ranking 
bureaucrats for  allegedly refusing to act against such forces.  

People/groups and teams in an organisat ional context become open to give and 
receive feedback, look at it  and act on the feedback received. For  example Anna is 
able to asser t herself,  apologise when she rea lises her  mistake or confront others 
when she perceives contradict ion or  manipula t ion. A team, in the face of cr it icism, 
does not become defensive but explores the possib ility of using the crit icism 
construct ively and as an occasion for  introspection and change. 
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Another indicat ion of empowerment of people is creat ion of socially and 
economically viable local organisat ions that are owned and managed by people 
themselves. This means that the local groups do not remain dependent on outside 
agencies and agents of change but organise themselves and take the responsibility of 
meeting the needs of their  community in their  own hands. With the invasion of market 
economy and global culture many communit ies and groups are rendered economica lly 
and polit ica lly powerless (Sen,  1997).  Vested interests,  power sharks operate, 
mainta in and perpetuate their  hold over  the power less through means like market 
economy without a  human face and global culture without respect for  minor  cultures. 
This process of domination and exploita t ion is made possib le through financial,  
polit ica l,  bureaucrat ic and sometimes even judicial organisat ions, structures and 
processes. In the face of such a reality empowerment can be measured in terms of 
organisat ional power of people i.e.  organisat ions of people where ownership is with 
those who are margina lised, depr ived, rendered power less and where these people are 
in posit ion to decide, provide direct ion and implement.  BSC’s mission and effor t  to 
create, strengthen and support people’s organisat ions has to be viewed from this 
perspective. Parmar and Franco (1996) site adequate examples of such organisat ions. 
i would like to mention a word of caution here. People’s organisat ions and specia lly 
the leaders within such organisat ions, if  not sensit ive to people’s felt  long term 
needs, can stagnate the process of empowerment.  These organisat ions can become 
self-centred (may just fulf il organisat ional goals and lose sight of the larger social 
goals for  which the organisat ion was created) and may lose touch with people and 
their  aspirat ions. People’s organisat ions are true to their  object ive when they foster 
peoples’ movements – Chalval - as it  is ca lled in Gujarat i.  These organisat ions may 
even be results of such movements (Narmada Bachao Andolan).  What is important to 
note is that peoples’ organisat ions keep the movement alive, whether  that movement 
is micro or  macro, whether it  is on health issue or minimum wage issue. These 
organisat ions and the movements must give people a  power to change government 
policies if they are ant i-poor .  We are ta lking of polit ical power,  power of governing 
the life of ones own community and part icipat ing in the governance and 
implementat ion of ones geo-polit ical unit .   It  may be a village, a Ta luka, a  Distr ict ,  
State or  the nat ion. Polit ical power has to do with act ive and just par t icipat ion in 
decision-making structures and processes at all levels of the State.  

Increased interdependency opposed to dependency and in contrast to rebellion may be 
considered a sign of empowerment of the group, organisat ion and community.  
Carkhuff (1989) talking of a  creat ive leader  equates interdependency with 
empowerment.  He goes on to say that creat ive leader empowers people by enabling 
them to learn, per form, produce and relate both within and without units of 
production as well as between the producer  and consumer. In the context of 
community empowerment it  would mean that interdependency within and between 
communit ies would increase and would be mutually beneficia l.  In our  Indian context 
as long as caste and gender ideology are operat ive and adhered to empowerment will 
remain a distant dream.  
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Yet another s ign of empowerment is increased ability of people in resist ing, changing 
factors within a community,  tradit ion, culture which are oppressive and unjust.  My 
exper ience in Khambhat Taluka of Gujarat shows that women not only question what 
is oppressive in a  culture, for  example cover ing their  faces, r ightful place in the 
Caste Council,  but also cover t ly and openly resist and challenge such 
customs/tradit ions. This means that ability and power to influence a posit ive change 
in others is a  sign of empowerment.  Empowered members in a team/organisation/ 
community influence change in other  members. Jadiben Vankar  (a da lit  woman) from 
a village called Varsada (Khambhat Ta luka) challenged the Gram Panchayat (Village 
Council) men (most of them caste men) on issue of a woman and that too a dalit  
woman sit t ing on a chair  in the Panchayat off ice and brought about a change in 
behaviour  and att itude. The men had to accept a new code of conduct that a  woman 
will sit  on the chair  in front of so ca lled ‘gamna agevano’ (village leaders) and will 
not cover  her face as expected by tradit iona l male dominated society.  

The above indicators are not an exhaustive list ;  neither  are they ful ly rea lised once 
and for  a ll.  They are par t of a process which at t imes faces regression. Therefore 
empowerment has to be seen as an ongoing human process, a continuum within an 
individual and a group or  community in a  given society and mixture of cultures. 
Development agents,  whether  individuals or  organisat ions, do not empower but 
support,  facilita te the process of empowerment.  They are in a  way instruments in 
creat ing an environment,  a  climate so that empowerment can take place. One of the 
crucia l indicators of empowerment is that an individual or  a  group that is going 
through the process of empowerment progressively becomes interdependent in relat ion 
to others ra ther than dependent.  For  example the ‘Varna’ (discr imination based on 
caste) ideology and pract ice of untouchability is present in almost all the villages of 
Gujarat without exaggerat ion even today because the da lit  communit ies are dependent 
on the caste groups for  labour ,  polit ical favours and other  needs. When these 
rela t ionships of over  dependence turn into interdependence whereby communit ies 
mutua lly depend on one another  to fulf il many of their  socia l,  economic, polit ica l and 
religious needs, one can be sure that empowerment has taken place.  

A word caution for those involved in the process of empowerment is not out of p lace 
here. Effect ive rea lisat ion of empowerment in a  group/community may appear 
threatening to dominant/elite groups/community.   The catalysts of transformation 
must foresee this and be prepared to counteract the consequences. The agents of 
change are likely to exper ience frustrat ion in their  effor ts a t empowerment due to 
“people’s non-par t icipat ion”.  They must take the past exper ience of these people with 
ill-concieved or  pseudo-empowerment effor ts of the governing elite.  The people are 
just if ied in viewing these programmes with suspicion. The realist ic approach 
therefore is to ensure that programmes and projects aimed at empowerment of people 
enjoy widespread legitimacy without,  a t the same t ime, unduly exposing those who 
are beginning to asser t their  r ights to any unnecessary risk of repression or 
regression.  

Thus empowerment in pract ice is human resource development,  where the human 
beings as individuals and groups become resourceful to make their lives more human, 
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their  relat ionships and interact ions within and other  groups and communit ies equal 
and just.  It  is rea lisat ion of power within an individual/s,  group, 
organisat ions/communit ies,  in a concrete rea lity of life (psycho-social,  economic, 
religious, cultura l,  polit ical etc.) which makes the subject and her /his environment 
more humane and just.  The challenge for  HRD pract itioners and scholars is to 
influence the Government policies which affect the millions of poor  of our  country so 
that they are empowered, made resourceful.  The challenge is to make HRD processes, 
HRD facilitators,  resource persons and technology available to these margina lised 
and oppressed ci t izens ‘employees’ of our  country in nat ion building.  The challenge 
for  all of us who are committed to HRD and nation building is to generously give our 
t ime, resources and join hands with the poor  in the process of empowerment,  theirs 
and our  as well.  
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